
Data Equity Coalition:
Community Conversations on Racism &

Health

What this Project Is

DataWorks NC is one of 5 organizations in the United States participating in the
Data Equity Coalition Project. The main purpose of this project is to influence the
national dialogue on racism and health, centering the concerns of Durham’s
communities of color, low income, and historical disinvestment. Working closely
with community partners, DataWorks aims to identify meaningful questions about
racism to include in two national, CDC survey efforts:

● Behavioral Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)

● Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS)

The Durham Community Health Assessment, administered by the Durham County
Health Department, has repeatedly shown racism to be a primary issue of concern
for Durham community members. Durham’s long standing coalition of
health-focused community organizations and members, the Partnership for a
Healthy Durham, established a Racial Equity Task Force and adopted racial equity
principles in response to the 2017 Community Health Assessment results as well as
frequently voiced community concerns.

DataWorks hosted three community conversations to discuss the intersection of
racism and health, and we recruited participants largely from the Partnership for a
Healthy Durham.

https://www.cdc.gov/brfss/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/prams/index.htm
https://www.dcopublichealth.org/resources/health-resources-data/community-health-assessment
https://healthydurham.org/
https://healthydurham.org/
https://healthydurham.org/about-healthy-durham/health-and-racial-equity


Who Participated

24 Durham community members participated in our conversations, including 4
men and 20 women.

- 12 participants are leaders of community organizations
- 11 work in public health
- 11 are members of the Partnership for a Healthy Durham
- 20 are from historically marginalized communities of Durham



What They Said

We started by discussing how folks envision health equity. Here’s what folks said:

Then we talked about how public health agencies in North Carolina use CDC survey
data, and how it can be improved from an antiracist perspective. The North
Carolina Department of Health and Human Services listed these points in response
to how they use CDC survey data:



Key Takeaways from our Community Conversations

Structural Racism

Summary statement: Structural determinants of health should be centered instead
of individual behaviors & risk factors. Our systems of funding & healthcare are
rooted in racist histories. Public health research and communication is focused on
individual biology, behaviors, and risk factors – this perpetuates a narrative of
personal responsibility, which is visible in the existing uses of data in North
Carolina.

Key supporting quote: “These reports don’t address root causes and completely
miss the mark. These are all important things to address, but we need to tackle the
foundation in order to resolve the issues. People put bandaids or low-hanging
objectives that can be checked off, but needs to be levels deeper.”

Government Accountability

Summary statement: Where do government funds dedicated toward health equity
go? Resources should be dedicated to community, specifically organizers who are
already doing the work.

Key supporting quotes: “When you’ve got a finger pointing at someone, you have to
remember you’ve got [many more] fingers pointing at you – [the government] needs to
recognize that when they’re pointing a finger at individuals they need to take
responsibility.”

“Do we have data on the amount of government funds that is allocated to address
health disparities and what percentage actually reaches this cause?”

“We have people working everyday and we know what we want to see changed – give
those people organizing already the resources they need to implement the solutions
we’ve already come up with. Solutions that are not designed with us are not designed
for us and won’t work for us. Stop having listening sessions and using our ideas to



make money. Folks who are already out here filling gaps we didn’t create need to be
recognized and compensated. I want firm commitments about what investments CDC
and our government systems plan to make into the community. Where’s the proof
from them that they’re going to use the money responsibly, I want to see receipts.”

Chronic Stress

Summary statement: Racism results in chronic, consistent stress which contributes
to racial health disparities

Key supporting quote: “Engage our awareness around the day to day stressors: fear
of being stopped by the police, actually being stopped by the police, being unable to
go outside at certain times of day. The body being under that stress over time leads to
actual cellular aging. What is the nature of our food, our daily exposures. There is a
difference by race.”

Access to Care

Summary statement: One way that structural racism manifests is through access to
health care. This means differences in physical access (e.g. transportation), quality
of care, and insurance coverage.

Key supporting quote: “People who are less connected to systems don’t receive
resources from public services. People who are homeless or transient are not
connected and not represented in survey efforts like this.”



Representation

Summary statement: People from marginalized communities are
under-represented in research and public health data. CDC survey data are from
small groups of people and are interpreted to represent everyone. More diverse
representation will improve the usefulness of CDC survey data. More diversity in
participants is needed across many identities and circumstances:

- Race
- Ethnicity
- Income & wealth
- Gender identity
- Sexual orientation

- Language spoken
- Age
- Ability
- Rurality
- Nativity

Key supporting quote: “Mental health is not included in the CDC examples. A lot of
health issues stem from not having a healthy mind. People who are not prone to
participate in care may have been driven to fear and anxiety about health care by
racist experiences.”

Words Matter

Summary statement: Most public health data and documentation is framed to
focus on deficits instead of assets. Public health data does not focus enough on
prevention. Deficit-focused metrics and language are alienating, community input
on language will make CDC reports and tools more inclusive. Phrases like
“sedentary lifestyle” and “burden” feel judgemental.

Key supporting quotes: “These [behavioral metrics that North Carolina uses] come
from a deficit-based perspective. It's ignoring the structural factors that lead to poor
health/risk behaviors.”

“The word ‘burden’ is very stigmatizing – they are saying people with diabetes are a
‘burden’ to the state. They didn’t choose to have this disease; to classify them as a
burden is very stigmatizing.”



Survey Recommendations

Health issues of interest
- Access to healthy food
- Aging
- COVID-19 & vaccine access
- Dementia
- Drug addiction
- Housing
- Maternal health, infant health
- Racial disparities
- Safety
- Water quality

Data recommendations
- Disaggregate reported numbers

by race, ethnicity, and gender
- Make data available at smaller

geographic units
- Make detailed data available and

accessible on how federal funds
are distributed and who receives
them


